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   The process of monitoring the spotted wing Drosophila (SWD), Drosophila suzukii, has 
involved several designs and protocols toward achieving an optimum standard trap. An 
effective trap is one that can detect a pest early at its low density to allow for timely 
management.  Yeast/sugar solutions did not seem optimal for growers, due to spoilage, non-
specificity, and non-transparency for easy identification in the field. Eventually, a soapy vinegar 
solution was preferred over the yeast traps.  
    One test of the effectiveness of a SWD trap is the ability to attract the fly in the off-season. At 
an earlier site for the color trials, traps were placed in a hot spot in raspberries until the end of 
January 2011. In February, various traps were reintroduced to a cherry orchard, comparing 
yeast and vinegar for clear and red cups, as well as vinegar in the other color cups. Attempts to 
capture live flies led to placement of red and clear cups along a fence line where wild 
blackberries encroached, using Heinz apple cider vinegar saturating cotton plugs. The total 
catch from combined counts during the winter and spring is shown in Figure 1, compared with 
the previous year catch in blueberry fields using similar traps. 
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Figure 1. Comparison of total catch in the off seasons, 2010, 2011 
 

A powdered fly experiment was conducted in the laboratory, greenhouse and field to 
determine flight distance. Two fluorescent colors were used (yellow and pink); the rate of 2 mg 
per 30 flies per shaker vial was discovered to be optimum. for retaining the mark for 7 days.  In 
the laboratory, flies marked with this method experienced a 33% mortality within one week 
while control unmarked flies experienced 20% mortality. Flies were released at opposite ends in 
the greenhouse and strawberry plots, and vinegar traps Flies were released at opposite ends in 
the greenhouse and strawberry plots, and vinegar traps were set up to attract and retrieve flies. 
During three mark-recapture trials in the greenhouse, 10.7%, 10.2%, and 14.9% of pink powder-
dusted flies were recaptured (~1000 released each time), and 8.5%, 9.5%, and 19.3% of yellow 
powder-dusted flies were recaptured in a 7-day period.  Flies were captured near the release 
point (2-3 m) and on the opposite end of the greenhouse (~11.5 m). All flies retained their 
powder mark in a 7-day period. During two mark-recapture trials in an experimental strawberry 
field, 0.68% and 1.92% of pink powder-dusted flies were recaptured, and 0.48% and 0.84% of 
yellow powder-dusted flies were recaptured. 11 unmarked flies were also captured during the 
second trial. Most flies were recaptured at the point of release or 5 m away (Figure 2). 
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Figure 2. Powdered fly recapture in an experimental strawberry field, summer 2011. 

A study was set up to monitor various fruit sites with different trap types in several states and 
Canada during the ripening stages to get clear results leading to a standard trap for most 
monitoring research purposes. This report compares traps in three berry crops around Corvallis 
where no sprays were applied. 
Results were consistent among the crops in that 1/8th inch hardware cloth incorporated in the 
traps (Dreves, Haviland mesh, van Steenwyk) tended to outperform traps with ten 3/16 inch 
holes (clear, Haviland holes) and the trap with two entry holes (commercially available Contech 
trap).  The notable exception was the “red cup” with holes, which remained consistently near 
the top catching trap (Figure 3). 
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Figure 3. Total catch in berry crops near and during harvest by trap type, summer 2011  
  

 Three of the most effective colors were retested with standard clear and white in a field 
experiment during the summer of 2011. A random number generator was implemented to 
place each colored cup in one of 5 stakes located in each of 6 blocks in raspberries, 
blackberries, and cherries. Black was favored, red next, consistent with greenhouse cage 
results, but different from the previous season where relatively low counts in black traps in 
raspberries affected the overall results (Figure 4). 
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Figure 4. Total counts of SWD males and females among 5 color cups over 2 seasons in berry crops (2010 
left graph, 2011 right graph). 

 
Summary 
High populations of SWD can be detected without fruit present, especially in the fall after 
harvest.  Hardware cloth-containing traps outperformed traps with holes, although red cups 
with holes were competitive. Vinegar traps can be effectively used to recapture marked flies to 
determine flight distances. Red, black, and orange are preferred colors for SWD attraction in lab 
and field.  Red has been commercially adopted and incorporated in traps. Future trap design 
and testing, incorporating color and hardware cloth, is suggested. 
  


